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SLLS To Hold
County Fair In
Lounge Mar. 24
Politicians! Take note! On Thursday, March 24, the S.L.L.S. will
again hold their County Fair, where
vote-getters traditionally go to
shake the hand of other vote-getters. County Pair, held in the lounge
from 7 to 11 p.m., will feature the
ever-popular Kiss-o-meter, the cake
walk, and various games such as
pitch penny, ring the bottle, and
darts. Amateur muscle men can
Elsa Jean Holland, newly elected Queen of Rondelet, is pictured above
try their luck at driving nails;
(center)
with princesses Nancy Moore and Joan Cooley. For complete reothers may appreciate the less vigorous sport of spin the wheel. Prizes sults of last weed's election for class royalty see page 4.
Photo by Bill Musgrove
of course!
Two new additions will be a sideshow, and prize given f o r the nearest guess on the contents of a bean
jar to be kept in the lounge during
the week.

Filing Ends Today
For Candidates In
General Election
By JOE WATT
Petitions for Student Association officers, Honor Council
members, Student Council members, class officers, honorees,
and cheerleaders are due today at 1 PM. Campaigning- may begin at midnight Sunday, March 20, and will end Saturday, March
26. Expense accounts must have been submitted by this time.
Voting machines will be on
the campus for the election on
March 28, and the run-off will
be March 30.

Smoking and Cancer
Rice Forum Subject
Tonight at 8:00 in the Lecture
Lounge the Rice Forum will attempt
to shed some light on one of the
debatable topics of the day. The
Forum, officially titled "Smoking,
Sin, and Lung Cancer" will endeavor to present as much evdience as
possible on the subject.
We have all heard hints of such
evidence, via commercials and magazine articles. This forum should
represent a top-notch opportunity
to really find out what some experts
know about smoking and lung cancer.

In addition to an all-school rally
at which candidates for student association offices a n d cheerleader
will speak or perform, separate rallies will be held for each class.
SA Officers
Student Association officers to
be elected include a president, vicepresident, secretary, treasurer, and
councilman-at-large. T e n honorees
to represent Rice on various occasions and f o u r cheerleaders will
also be elected. The head cheerleader will be the cheerleader receiving the h i g h e s t number of
votes.
There will be a meeting of
cheerleader candidates at one
o'clock this afternoon in room 110
of Anderson Hall.
Honor '"Council members will be
elected from the classes in the following manner: Class B Graduates, 2; Seniors, 4; Juniors, .3; and
sophomores, 2. Candidates for honor
council and honoree are not allowed

Most of the new evidence is due
to the fact statistical records of
lung cancer in women are available
hcth for the Pre-World War I days,
when women smokers were almost
non-existent, and for present times,
Also, the question has aroused some
Best of all—homemade cakes and
candy will be sold especially f o r the j Rice participated in forensic ac- ond place at A & M when they ac- cigarette manufacturers to conduct to campaign.
benefit of dorm boys who want to ; tivities in two states last week-end tually tied for first for the same scientific investigations to bolster
Class Officers
remember home, and cider for those in the largest undertaking in the reason, but a duplicate award was their products.
Far»b class will select a presi
vrho want to forget. Remember— two year history of the Rice So- presented them in the latter tour(Continued on Page 2)
Dr. Wann of the Psychology Deciety, as fourten members attend- nament.
County Fair next Thursday night.
, _ r.
—
partment
will
act
as
moderator.
The
V —ed the Tulane University tournaJoan Field led Rice in individual
ment in New Orleans, and four events, taking first in Humorous speakers will be Dr. Davies of the
members journeyed to Austin for Interpretation, second in Dramatic Biology Dept., Dr. Hodges of the
Texas' annual Roundup Tourna.- Interpretation, and third in Poetry. Economic Dept., Joe Steele, Junior
ment.
In the latter contest Joan finished Eco. major, and Dr. James Dailey,
At Tulane, Rice turned in an im- behind Jean Youngblood who was a Houston lung specialist who has
By Bill Allen
pressive record in both individual second. Patsy Heard and Judy Ro- performed operations on cancerous
The
first
T. I. S. A. Leadership
Pirates of Penzance, this year's
events and debate, placing a close bey duplicated their record at the lungs.
Training Conference for this disannual Gilbert and Sullivan Faculty
second behind SMU in sweepstakes. Baylor tournament in February not
This Forum promised to be one trict was held last Saturday, March
presentation will be presented a t ;
Ten of the Institute's fourteen en- only in debate, but also in individthe Prudential Auditorium, Friday! tries in individual events were se- ual events as Judy took second in of the most interesting and informa- 12, at the University of Houston.
tive the Committee has presented, County Judge Bob Casey spoke on
and Saturday, April 1 and 2. The j lected for the final rounds, and two Original Oratory, and Patsy, a
and everyone interested in this the need of leaders in the world toFriday night presentation, as is j if the four debate teams success- freshrman, was again runner-up in
very pertinent question is urged to | ( ] a v He pointed out that most of the
customary will be primarily for stu- fully passed through the prelim- extemporaneous speaking.
leaders today are selected not bedents, and the Saturday night for j inaries a§ Patsy Heard and Judy
Jay Elston upheld the honor of
cause of their qualifications, but
faculty. Students or faculty will be Robey placed second in debate los- the men on the squad by placing
for less noteworthy reasons, and
admitted either night however.
ing to SMU in the finals, and A1 second in Dramatic Interpretation
t^at there is a great need for betBeerman and Joe Steele made it to j and A1 Beerman carried on the Rice
<,l,alifi 1 v li s as wt
car
The operetta, which concerns the
the semi-finals where they lost to j second place tradition by taking
Gilbertian process of restoring back
Bernie Burrus and Don Olford of j that position in After-Dinner speakDr. Theodore Greene, this year's | dates.
At the luncheon Louis Israel,
into the good graces of the Queen
the U. of H. who won the men's j ingAnderson
Visiting Professor, will President of T.I.S.A., spoke on leaa group of noblemen "who have
debate.
j
Austin Contingent
discuss the "Contributions of Re- dership on the college campus. He
gone wrong" will feature Carl
Arithmetic Error
| Not to be outdone by the New
ligious Emphasis Week" Tues- pointed out that a college leader
Wischmeyer as Major General StanRoy Hofheinz and Harrison Wag- Orleans contingent, Brad Thompson day evening in the Fondren Li- is unique in that he is constantly in
ley; Edmund Peckham as the Piand Rex Martin won five out of
brary Lecture Lounge at eight contact with the people who elected
rate King; Jack Conner as Samuel, r e r were eliminated from the deseven debates in Austin, and Brad o'clock. This event is sponsored him to office and since any actions
bate
elimination
rounds
by
an
ariththe Pirate King's Lieutenant; Thad
won Original Oratory for Rice, giv- by the Religious Council.
are subject to immediate criticism,
Marsh as Frederic, a Pirate Ap- metic error in calculating results.
(Continued on Page 2)
The
same
team
was
awarded'
seccare must be taken for mistakes
prentice; and Harold Rorsbach as
are not easily covered up. After
the Sergeant of Police.
the luncheon the discussion groups
Also in the cast will be Mrs.
met again to discuss the proctice
Charles Briscoe as Mabel, Mrs. Rice
and techniques of leadership.
as Edith, Mrs. Hardin Craig, J r .
The conference closed with a sumas Kate, all Wards of General Stanmary of the discussion group findBy WALT SILVUS
business of the meeting, the Council | have a fertile field of candidates ings and an evaluation of the conley; and Mrs. George Williams as
In spite of intimidations and voted to contribute $100 to the Char- i vulnerable to his salestalk.
responsible for all the confusion of
ference. Each participant of the
threats by the Class of '58, this re- ity Drive, which is well over the
Parking Problem
the f i r s t place.
conference filled out an evaluation
porter would like to go on record, $60 discussed last week. The writer
The parking problem apparently iheet with the intention of improvstating that he will continue to re- would point out, however, that $200 still isn't solved. The proctor will ing any wuture conferences. The
veal the weekly Wednesday night has been reserved for the political be instructed to start ticketing cars results of this conference and an"Truth" as he sees it through his retreat to be held in San Antonio illegally parked in the dorm lot. other one to be held Saturday,
somewhat distorted eyes. It has (under the auspices of TISA), thus Wolfe pointed out that action should
(Continued on Page 2)
The Rice DeMolay Association always been his attempt to portray making the event twice as impor- be initiated now so that freshman
dorm students next fall will not be
will celebrate its first anniversary the spirit rather than the letter of tant' as the Charity Drive.
The question raised last week allowed to park in the dorm lot. GisSunday, March 20th, with its sec- the meetings. For those readers who
ond Annual Rededication Service want a more literal interpretation, about whether or not to allow the sel wanted a survey taken to deterin the Lecture Lounge at 3:00 the writer would point out the ac- Wolfe Advertising Agency to ad- mine the effectiveness of the freshAll Juniors who have not as
P.M. The service, which will fea- tual minutes which are posted -on vertise its services for the rapidly man solution. He pointed out that yet registered f o r t h e Junior
ture Dr. Edwin Crawford, asso- the wall of the Lounge directly approaching campaign came up the council had "botched" the job week-end are urged to contact
igain this week. The reporter had by acting too hastily previously; he Bob Buck or Joe Steele immeciate Pastor of South Main Bap- across from the Roost.
The
Council
accomplished
a
great
to
endure a long-winded, somewhat wanted more facts before the prob- diately if not sooner. It is imtisf Church, is open to all Rice
Students, as well as Houston" De- deal of discussion in the two hour pointless debate, which ultimately lem was raised again.
perative t h a t all deposits and
The sesion closed with a discus- reservations be made immediateMolay Chapters, Local Masonic session, but very little real business wound up with aproval being granted to Wolfe) Joe Brown will repre- toon of the bi-annual Rice Exposi- ly, and this Saturday at noon will
Advisors, and State DeMolay of- was transacted.
Charity Drive
sent the group on the campus, and tion. No action, however, was taken be the final deadline. <
ficials.
the subject.
I n perhaps the most important from the looks of t h i n g s ^ j e will on
I
0

Forerisians Place In
Tulane, Texas Meets

Casey Addresses
T I S A Conference

Faculty Presents
Show April 1 & 2

Dr. Green To Discuss
Contributions Of REWiT.

'" " "'

." " ""'

COUNCIL DISCUSSES EXPOSITION,
DONATES $100 TO CHARITY DRIVE

Rice DeMolays Hold
Rededication Service

Deposits F o r Junior
Weekend Due Saturday
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Filing Deadline—
(Continued from page 1)
rJent, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and several Student Council
representatives: Class B Graduates,
2; Seniors, 4; Juniors, 5; and sophomores, 4.
The petitions for honoreps and
fcll-sehooi o f f i c e s must carry a
statement n a m i n g the candidate
and the office for which he is running, the signature of 25 students,
and a signed statement by the can-

N

reigning
everywhere
AFTER SIX formats are king on
campuses! "Natural" fit, "stainshy"
finish.
Princely values at
pauper prices.
Have lots more
fun-go

d

dirtate that he has read the Constitution and By-Laws of the Student
Association, which is on reserve at
the circulation desk in Fondren Library. The same is required of Candida i.es for class officer except
that they reed only 10 signatures.
Fifty-Cent Filing Fee
The petitions, accompanied by a
fifty cent filing fee, must be pres e n t d to a member of the election
committee or an officer of the Student Association.
•Members of the election committee are C l a y t o n Stone, Deedee
Meek, and Joe Brown. Officers of
the Student Association are Bill
Allen, Elsa Holland, Nancy Moore,
Burton McMurtry, and Louis Israel.
All candidates are urged to read
a copy of the rules of the election
committee. These rules tell where,
when, and how students may campaign. They are available in the
Student Association office.
Disqualification
«
A candidate may be disqualified
for failure to have his petition in
on time, failure to turn in an expense account on time, or any violation of the election rules.
The expense account must list all
erpenses incurred during a candidate's campaign including the fiftycent filing fee. Expenses are limited to $25.

AUTOMATION at work

THRESHER
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SAMPLE PRICE — 24-14" x 22" SILKSCREEN SIGNS — ONLY $10
(at Leading Competitors — $45.00)

C A N D AT
I COST
D A T E S

SEE BULLETIN BD.

S I G N S

Debate—
(Continued from Page 1)
ing Rice an over-all fourth place
behind Abilene Christian, Texas,
and Oklahoma.
Joel Cyprus, Barbara Veyon, and
Duke Howze participated in individual events at the Tulane tournaments, and Erlene Hubley and Joan
Field debated in Women's division.
Mr. Henry Delaune of the English
Department accompanied the team
to New Orleans. Mr. J. D. Thomas,
f.lso of the English Department, accompanied the team to Austin along
with Alan Butler and Ben Turner,
who participated in debate.
The Forensic Society will travel
t i Nacogdoches, Texas, to debate at
Steven F. Austin this week-end, to
Nachitoch, Louisiana, next weekend, and will close out the year by
attending the Southwest Conference
at A & M the following week-end,
where they will offer to host the
1956 tournament at Rice.

A new design becomes
a production reality

One of Western Electric's automatic production lines used in making the revolutionary
new wire spring relay.

To Win Your
• . Election
BANNERS — CARDS

Brubeck Quartet
To Give Concerts

Cool, man, cool—Real mellow—
Brubeck, that is. Dave Brubeck. And
hes coming to town.
Yes, pianist Dave Brubeck and
his quartet are booked for two converts at the Mipic Hall on March
26. There will be a 3 pm matinee
and an evening concert at 8:15.
3932 SO.
• MAIN
Rice students are offered a 10
per cent discount on the matinee,
SEE
with tickets available at the TradeJOE BROWN
winds Record Shop, down town.
Campus Representative
Dave Brubeck has proved to be
129 E. Hall
JU-1679
the most popular stylist of the "new
OR CALL
jazz." His cool, mellow piano finPHIL DONISI, Firm Rep.
gerings, flawlessly blended with
JA-2410 (After 6 PM)
Paul Desmond's gone alto sax, have
DeWITT WOLFE, BA, '54
rocketed him to fame and pouplarity. He, Gerry Mulligan, and Chet
Advertising Consultant
Baker are the principal exponents
of the California Jazz which takes
its counterpoint, harmonies and
tonal balance from avant grade
classical music. Brubeck's "Jazz
Goes to College' record albums are
(Continued from Page 1)
best sellers.
March 19, at Lamar Tech will be
So, don't miss Brubeck, man. He's
used in a booklet compiled by this gone, real gone. And the discount
district of T.I.S.A. The purpose of fcr Rice students—that's the most.
the booklet will be to aid and assist
O
any other colleges in T.I.S.A. who
wish to give a leadership training
nonference. It is hoped by this to
benefit the other Texas colleges and
Tl©*:»
to help those students who may be
WAY 1441 ,
4-ii2
aaaow
interested in improving their personalities.

Promotional
• Material
Campaign Counsel
(No Additional Cost)

•

Wolf-Ad Agency

Leadership—

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd* London

-•3
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

SUPPIY MAGAZINE
CLIP WIRE ENDS
CONTACT TAPE SUPPIY
WELD CONTACTS
CONTACT TAPE SUPPIY
DRIVE UNIT

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

;

SIZE CONTACTS
SCRATCH BRUSH TERMINALS
FORM TERMINALS
TENSION BEND
FLUX & TIN TERMINALS
FINISHED PARTS

A
•

So great was the departure in design of the
new Bell System wire spring relay as compared with conventional relays that it posed
a major undertaking for development engineers at Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System.
Indeed, it was an undertaking that called
for new machines and new methods because none was available to do the job.
Longer life, higher o p e r a t i n g speed,
lower power consumption, and lower manufacturing cost were some of the advantages promised by the new relay design.
Engineers reasoned that a lower manufacturing cost could be achieved through
greater precision in manufacture (which
would cut adjustments) and through extensive use of automatic processes.

PHENOL PLASTIC-v

*l*ES«y

TENSION SEN0

( FOftME0

TERMINALS

CONTACT BLOCKS'

(3) BREAKPALLAOIUM
CAP DOWN
(4) TRANSFERPALLADIUM
CAP UP a DOWN

CUPRO-N1CXCL

v

Single Wire Comb with Percussion Welded Contacts,
Wire Spring Relay Designed by Bell Telephone Laboratories

One of the products of this reasoning is
pictured at the top of this page. This battery of equipment, developed by Western
Electric product engineers, constitutes one
phase of wire spring relay manufacture,
which automatically performs several separate operations. Its function begins after one of the fundamental elements of the new relay has been fabricated. This element, knowji as a "comb," consists of
a multiplicity of small diameter wires in parallel array imbedded for part of their length in molded
phenol plastic.
These molded elements, of which there are two
types used in the new relay, are delivered to this
line of machine units in magazines. By fully automatic means they are removed from the magazine,
carried by a reciprocating conveyor through each
of the several processes and, when completed,
placed into another magazine to await further assembly.
Between the first and final magazine the automatic battery of equipment does the following

One type of "comb" element is shown at top'while a completed wire spring relay is below. The small blocks of metal
on the ends of the wires are cut from a composite tape during the automatic multiple percussion welding operation.
"Contact conditions" are determined by the code of relay
being manufactured and may vary greatly.

operations: clips wire ends, attaches palladium contacts to wire ends by means of percussion welding,
sizes contacts, forms terminal, tension bends wires,
fluxes and tins terminals.
Most remarkable of all is the fact that this is a
precision operation throughout. For example, the
small block contacts, which are percussion welded
to the tips of wires of one type of "comb," must be
located on the same plane across the twelve contact positions to within a tolerance of ± .002".

j

MANUFACTURING

y ™ 4 -'
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Yardley brings you
months and months of shaving luxuryLondon style
From London, the world's center of fashions for men, comes
the Yardley Shaving Bowl. This distinguished soap — imported from England and packaged in America — should give
you up to six months of shaving luxury. The rich lather
wilts the beard, soothes the face and softens the skin in
wondrous fashion. At your campus store. $1.25. Makers and
distributors'for U. S. A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.
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HELL WEEK BLOSSOMS FORTH WITH
SATURDAY CAPTURE OF P I T T M A N

the proctor had arrived and wai^ &fied. A new grab, this time someb u s i l y and serenely distributing w h a t pointless, w a s precipitate#
tickets to the cars parked, illegally about two hours later as more thair
of course, near the scene. The fingry masses hurried to their cars pants fell. From the sidelines, one
vociferously screaming, "Off with of the representatives of the adhis pants" and "Let's haul the proc- ministration witnessed the whole
tor off." Action, however, failed to affair. Perhaps he was wondering:
materialize.
how an institution like Hell Week
Sophs Not Satisfied
The sophs, who had been denied j could have ever evolved here at

THE
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The frosh picked up the effeted
East of Lovett
body of the soph president and
Hell Week, after a five day qui- I But the sophs were ready for hauled him out onto Main Street.
escent celebration of "Aw Shucks j this strategy as they jammed the The sophs, wishing to avert disWeek," finally blossomed forth in road just east of Lovett Hall with aster, unblockaded the gate so that
the traditions of the past with the two of their cars—impeding the the getaway car could get out.
annual grab for the Sophomore progress of the getaway car. An
the opportunity to d e f e n d their R' c e
"Tragic Flaw"
emergency exit was effected by
president last Saturday morning.
president's honor, were not yet satone of the cars, however, by bullAs upperclassmen returned to
Proceedings got underway about dozing its way through the low their classes, they met the sopho9:40 that morning as a tremendous hedge. The freshmen were not to mores who were rapidly assembling
"Ugh" resounding off the walls of be denied, and is mass they easily for the scheduled ten o'clock grab,
Lovett Hall keynoted the highly forced the obstacles aside, allowing which had already taken place. If
Herman Professional Building
anticipated affair. This vocfierous for a quick, though temporarily de- only the freshmen had waited until
—
Just across Main Street —
"Ugh" served as a veritable verbal tained, getaway.
ten—this was the "tragic flaw" in
demand for profs to dismiss their
When the getaway car finally every sophomore's mind.
classes for the annual event. Lovreached
the Main Street gate, the
While spectators and participants
ett Hall, F o n d r e n Library, The
Lounge, and the boys' dorms rapid- frosh found the gate blockaded. were busy at the Main Street gate,
ly emptied as freshmen and upperclassmen—both boys and girls—
hurried over to the parade ground
between Lovett Hall and Cohen
EVE;cY SUNDAY AND MONDAY
House to participate in or to wit?eabeting
.
ness the de Millian spectacle.
By Walt Silviw

|

BARBER SHOP

Page

CLUB MIGHT

Strategy Backfires
Sophomore strategy backfired because wide-awake freshmen initiated the brawl fifteen minutes earlier than the sophs had planned.
Sophs apparently were either in
the sack or trapped in their English classes, thus leaving a mere
two dozen of their group to withstand the freshman onslaught. Before the equalizing reserves could
arrive, it was all over.
As the sophs valiantly, but only
temporarily, defended their president, the strength of numbers gradually began to win out for the
freshfen. Slowly, by five or six
foot intervals, the sagging, marred,
desecrated hulk of what once had
been the soph president approached
the waiting automobile—the machisa ex deus. B o d i l y the frosh
stuffed their captive in the getaway car, then stuffed themselves
in, then raced for the nearest exit
—with freshmen hanging on the
sides, the top, the back of the car.

LISA KIRK
BUDDY PEPPER
at the piano

BEN ARDEN
and bis Orchestra

A

Your placement office has
job-specification
sheets
detailing starting positions
with Chrysler Corporation.
You may sign up now for
a personal interview within
the next few days.

Choice of five complete dinners, dancing . . .
$5.00 per person, plus Federal Tax.

e SbmRock
Coming April 1 - JENNY COLLINS

Then turns to you and whispers,
"Will you help me after class?"

When the campus queen beside you
murmurs, "Gosh, I'll never pass!..

that's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure...

No other cigarette is so rich-tastinff
^

^
1 1 ^ 9

V

p,s

*Nootherbrandhaseverbeenab,etomatchthepurep,e<isureinCame|'se*c|usive

W

blend of costly tobaccos — one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Wtottoo-BsUm, N. QL
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esurgence

of

Society
By

CAROLYN

are gelling

are confining

TURNER

ourselves

cellophane
fnstitoot

who didn't

enough,

To get on with Hell

Things

this lveel( (n>e
anybody

who is

with red eyes were

get any sleep all weel(. (The

red

most of the eyes around

the

anyway!)

Weel(,

the two participating

who were so imbued
one.

the only people

off the lights, still proving

are blood-shot

on except

Today

and Freshmen

is down

SICK
Lounge

to the lounge from now on, because

a n y b o d y is seen in the lounge).
the Sophomores

& DIXIE

bac1( to normal in Ye Olde

it was so quiet no one l(new it was going

classes

and a few

irate hall committee-men

with the spirit of their duly they just h a d to catch some-

went on though!!

their prize until Saturday

with sophomores

triumphantly

morning when Gardener

Pittman

slowing

away

was revealed

and

battle ensued.
The brave souls in both classes who lent their houses for orgies are the
real un-sung heroes of the whole
I hyllis Phail', Sally
of several

Wheeler,

interior decorators

only five nights—at
Bcutel

Clara

s and Anne

on the roof,

if the dammage
Cribble's,

Westerfield's.
Dance

of the student

and Phil Shannon
Citire

VirCs, Mary

body had to admit

Westerfield,

Sharon

Blond

Jones,

s, Barbara
guests—

C omplelely

Stegall

Were blond

again,

good aulde time was hadde

eclipsed

morning.

windows

After

tects had done it again:
would

reatly

Lou Clarfy

gave

several
effort

resounded

boys

hurled

to verify

Due to technical difficulties within our control, prizes in the Puzzle Contest will not be awarded until
next week.

the Mc& his ac-

were thrown

to-

by all!

Week

was the scan-

tomb in the cold grey dawn
themselves
what

from the clasas-

their eyes

when it was discovered

t'was an old moldy

Come to the Forum about smoking tonight (8:00 P.M., FLLL) and
find out if you can smoke cigar-

were seeing,

that those archi-

statue of Venus de Milo,

be just the thing to grace the gardens.

for their impeccable

Coodner

bodies

by the sound and fury of Hell

in a desperate

groans of disappointment
they thought

in the floor

best, and the trio composed

to mention Ken

dal of the nude woman seen peering up at Rice's
of Saturday

WORD OF THE WEEK: Mummer: actor, player, one who mums.
(Whom says the Thresher ain't an
educational organ. Fie on you, you
writer of letters to the editor, you.)

and even the more cynical

that the entertainment

and Sally

1) -Intellectual and pseuda-same.
2) Bums
3) Beard-growers
4) Unwashed.
This culture-orgy was stimulated
a few years ago by the heightened
literary endeavor accompanying the
creation of four brand new literary
focieties on the campus. Unfortunately, however, the passionate Renaissantial spirit was wrested away
from the literary societies by the
local Bo-hemian critters, and with
them this earthy spirit died.
Many have lamented the passing
of the Renaissance, and we for
fwo do too. Consequently, we take
great and unabounded joy in anliouncing a brand new Renaissance
to be embodied in a brand new literary society, the JB's. The organizational meeting is flow being held"
in Juarez, Mexico. Y'all come.

The Rice Players, a local group
of mostly unwed mummers, are
having a play Sunday, Monday and
loose fashion and in general exhaustion reigned, but trite
Tuesday.

soph ringleaders

as it may sound—a

famous

Wheeler

around here in a long time. Mary

were at their usua professional

gether in a somewhat

room

Were

Sophs partied

There Were even a few freshmen

Sisters a run for their money—not

cordian.

martyrs

By John Urquhart and Bob Saldich
This week we would like to Rotoroot a bit into ancient history, specifically with relation to that curious Rice phenomenon known as the
Rice Renaissance. This phenomenon
probably requires some explanation
for those of you who at the time of
its occurance were mere twinkles in
the eye of the Administration. (The
eye had you.)
As e v e r y o n e knows, "Renaissance" means rebirth. Due to editorial censorship, however, we are
unable to further work up this conception anymore.
Anyway, what it was was an attempt on the part of the local Bohemian element to instill in us, the
clods, culture.
In some quarters, Bo-hemians are
known as Bo-hunks. In other quarters, Bo-hemians are konwn as aesthetes. In still other quarters, Bohemians are known as half-aesthetes.
Bo-hemians are:

can give you the names

was really [bad.)

D>as a big success,

show was the best seen anywhere
of Ann

Perl

the freshman
(We

of all places.

7 lie Sophomore
members

thing. Among

and Les Perry.

which

The architects

are

Classes Select
Rondelet Courts

taste, you f(now.

RONDELET, RONDELET, RONDELET! Queens, princesses, duchesses, flowers, music, dresses, drama, GIRLS . . . .
The freshman court, reigned over
by Duchess Penny Blackledge, consists of Ruth Barnes, Patti Blackledge, Joan Busby, Alice Cowan,
The Rice Thresher, written and edited by students of The Rice Institute, Is pub- Carolyn Dearmond, Annita Fite,
lished weekly in Houston, Texas, except during the summer. It is not published during
holidays and examination weeks. The views presented are those of the staff and do Nancy Head, and Phyllis Phair.
not necessarily reflect administrative policies of The Rice Institute.
Sophomore representatives are:
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., college
publishers representative, 420 M-adison Ave., New York, N. Y., Chicago, Boston, Loe Patsy Botts, Shirley Dittert, Libby
Antreles, San Francisco.
News contributions may be made by telephone (JIM141, Ext. 220) or at the Pub- Farrar, Lynne Koehled, Helen Lehlications Office (R-45) located off the Student Louhge in the basement of the Fondren mann, Rita Miller, Elaine SchwinLibrary on the campus. News deadline is 12 noon on* Monday.
•
,
ger, La Nelle-Ueckert, and Duchess
MEMBER
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press of the Sophomore Court, Naomi
Editor
Bill Gordon Robins. "
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Asia

In the annual report to his Board of Trustees, Benamin F.
Wright of Smith College declared that the college "should provide for the future citizens of the United States the possibility
of attaining while in college a deeper and more critical understanding of the great change taking place in Asia and Africa
than they are likely to get from the newspapers, from occasional
lectures, or from articles or popular books as are likely to come
their way."
This statement came in conjunction with the announcement
t h a t courses dealing with Asia and Africa have been recently
instituted at Smith, because "we have too long neglected the
study of Asia and the Asiatic peoples, and it is now becoming
evident that we can no longer afford to."
Today, it is extremely important that the peoples of the
Western world understand the rising nations of the East, for if
we are to successfully deal with these nations in the future, this
understanding is a necessity. While it is not absolutely essential
t h a t this be included in the curriculum of Rice, it should, neverthe-less be a part of our education.
The Forum committee nekt week is sponsoring a discussion
of this topic with cadets from West Point, and in doing so is
offering a chance for each student and faculty member to become acquainted with this most important topic.

Things

THRESHER

Henry Johnson
Tom Olcott
Herbert Simonb
A1 Beeraian
Joe Watt
Dixie Sick and Carolyn Turner
Bob Saldich and John Urquhart

Scott Clark
p re d Duckett
Mark Morris and Sandy Havens

Make-up Editor
Copy Editor

Libby Farrar
Jane Warner

Graphic Arts Editor . .

Bill Musgrove

The Junior Class elected Ann
Spears as Duchess and the following girls to be in the court: Ann
Alexander, Maurine Bell, Juanita
Jones, Deedee Meek, Jane Ryba,
Joan Ryba, Carolyn Turner, and
Barbara Veyon.
Pam Riley, chosen Duchess of the
^Senior Class, has in her court Cathy
Barragy, Betty Belsher, Mary Coy,
Gretchen Ferris, Sarah Luger, and
Peggy Mauk, Mary Miller, and Su&an Miller.

ettes, have lung cancer, and still enjoy sublime hapiness. Speakers include a prominent local Psychology
Professor who rolls his own, and a
prominent local Biology Professor
who will be eagerly screaming, "Yes
or No!'

spend their time rolling in the eonfines of the Stud. Ass'n office, tried
to obtain the services of one H. S.
Truman, himself a former Wheel, to
speak to a local Wheelish conclave.
On telephoning to Independence,
Mo., they could get only Mrs. T.,
herself a former Queen, who uttered
The Rice Engineer, the only stu- the following: "No deal, Wheels."
dent publication not printed on soft Thus from the New Deal Wheels
to the No Deal Wheels in one easy
paper, is on sale this week.
step.

CONGRATULATIONS! The results of the Rondelet Election are
out. Congratulations to the four
girls who got Duchess and to the
thirty-girls who got Maid.
It happened last week: Some of
the local Wheels, who normally

DR. BLINKUS
ENDORSES
WOLF-AD
See Page 2

OnCanqns
(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF BOOKS
You busy college people —you with your classes and your
studying and your social activities and your three-legged races —
it is no wonder that you have so little time for reading. I mean
reading for the pure pleasure of it, not to cram for exams. It is
a sad omission, and my-heart goes out to you. I do, however,
take comfort from the fact that the graduation season approaches. Many of you will soon leave the hurly-burly of college
for the tranquility of the outside world. Oh, you'll love it on
the outside! It is a quiet life, a gracious and contemplative
life, a life of ease and relaxation, of plenty of time to enjoy the
treasures of literature.
I t is with you in mind that I sit now in my cane-bottomed
rocker and close my kindly gray eyes and smoke a mellow
Philip Morris cigarette and remember books that made me
l^ugh and books that made me cry and, remembering, laugh and
cry again. It is, \ say, with you in mind that I sit thus and
rock thus and close my kindly gray eyes thus and smoke a
Philip Morris thus and laugh and cry thus, for I wish to recommend these lovely and affecting books to you so that you too may
someday sit in your cane-bottomed rockers and close your kindly
gray eyes and smoke a mellow Philip Morris and remember
books that made you laugh and books that made you cry and,
remembering, laugh and cry again.
Sitting and rocking, my limpid brown eyes closed in reverie,
a plume of white smoke curling lazily upward from my excellent
Philip Morris cigarette, I remember a lovely and affecting
book called Blood on the Grits by that most talented young
Southerner, Richard Membrane Haw. It is a tender and poignant
story of a sensitive Alabama boy who passes safely through
puberty only to be devoured by boll weevils . . . A lovely and
affecting book.
I puff my splendid Philip Morris cigarette and close my dancing blue eyes and recall another book, a thrilling true adventure,
lovely and affecting, called I Climbed Everest the Hard Way
by Cliff Sherpa. Mr. Sherpa, as everyone knows, was the first
man to reach the peak of Mt. Everest by tunneling from below.
In his book he gives a lovely and affecting account of his trip,
which was not as easy as it sounds, you may be sure.
I light another merry Philip Morris cigarette and close my
lambent hazel eyes and recollect another book — Life on the Farm
by Dick Woolly. This is a short book — only 55 words — and
rather a dull one. It would not be worth mentioning here were
it not for the fact that the author is a sheep.
I exhale a cloud of snowy white smoke from my bracing Philip
Morris cigarette and shut my laughing green eyes and think
of the vast, vast array of historical novels that have given
me pleasure.
There is Blood on the Visor by Richard Membrane Haw (he
who wrote the lovely and affecting Blood on the Grits). There
is Cold Steel and Hot Flashes by Emmaline Prentiss Moulting.
There is The Black Shield of Sigafoos by Wruth Wright. There
is Four Quarts in a Galleon by William Makepiece Clambroth.
There are many, many others, all lovely, all affecting.
B u t sitting «*here, drawing on my matchless Philip Morris
cigarette, my saucy amber eyes closed tightly, I'am thinking
that the loveliest, most affecting of all historical novels is May
Fuster's classic, / Was'a Serf for the F.B.I. Mrs. Foster, justly
famed for her rich historical tapestries, has outdone herself
in this tempestuous romance of Angela Bodice, fiery daughter
of an entailed fief, who after a great struggle rises to the lofty
position of head-linesman to the Emperor of Bosnia and then
throws it all away to lead the downtrodden peasants in a revolt
against the mackerel tax. She later becomes Ferdinand Magellan.
But the list of fine books is endless, as you will soon discover
who are about to leave the turmoil of the campus and enter into
the serene world outside, where a man has time to read and rock
and close his rakish taupe eyes and smoke good Philip Morris
cigarettes.
0
©Mix Shulman. 1955

The makers of Philip Morrit, who bring you this column, tell you
that in our hook, PHILIP MORRIS is the mildest, tastiest cigarette
anybody ever made.
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Pops Concert

Threshing It Out
To The Editor:
I would like to clarify a news
item" in the March 11 issue of the
Thresher concerning the eligibility
of Business-Administration-Economics majors and engineers to election in Phi Beta Kappa. The facts
are these: by decision of the Chapter in 1963, engineers are ineligible
for membership in the Chapter, and
they will continue to be ineligible
until this decision is changed.
Business Administration-Economics majors are now eligible for membership and will continue to be eligible for membership at least until
the graduation of the present junior class. A committee has been appointed to study the policies of the
National Chapter and of other local
Chapters and to make recommendations to this Chapter as to the
admission of Business Administration-Economics majors after June,
2956. This committee will also study
the question of the eligibility of
engineers to Phi Beta Kappa. The
Rice Chapter will make a decision
concerning these two groups after
this committee reports.
Very truly yours,
William
* * • H. Masterson

4

•

To the Editor:
There was much of interest in
last week's Thresher—that is, if
one could find it under all the advertising. There is nothing wrong
with th eadvertising; but when it
exceeds the amount of news, I wonder which is more important.
Mr. Silvus' frequently intriguing
column w.as there, as usual. I sometimes wonder if he quite approves
of the noble student council.
The most interesting news, however, came on the editorial pages—
Mark Morris' comments on the music department, the plea for quiet
in the Library, and the letter on
conditions in the Commons.
On the last, not being a dorm
if it is true, Rice has a large constudent, I can say little—only, that
tingent of subversive high school
students.
On the one sentence bombshell in
Mark's column, I can say little
more. The music department has
been active only one year at Rice.
Mr. Hall is a talented musician;
besides being a good conductor, he
is an accomplished composer. He
has extensive plans for the department that will certainly improve it.
The forlorn plea for quiet, I fear,
will go unheeded. Those who want
to study, resigning themselves to
the heights, will have to find places
other than on the first floor in
which to study. The first floor is
reserved, as all should know, for
freshman a n d sophomore m a t h ,
physics, and chemistry seminars;
upper classman society; and general intra-school fraternization.

2101 W. HOLCOMBE
JA-464?
Just Across From The
Shamrock

VINCENT'S
For
Italian Foods
Also Steak?, Chicken
& Seafood
Open Weekdays 5 pm - 1 am
Saturdays & Sundays
Open 12:00 Noon

THRESHES

Other random comments: I wonder how one can conform without
being a conformist, how the society
column was p l a c e d next to the
sport section, and who chose the
twenty nominees for outstanding
senior.
Walter Sutton
Editor's Note: T h a n k s for
reading the paper.
Business M a n a g e r ' s Note:
There were 349 inches of copy
or 12,215 words.
O
i

North American
A representative of N o r t h
American Aviation, Inc., the company that designs and produces
this country's top jet fighter air-

Tickets for next Saturday's
pops concert of the Houston Symphony Society are available from
Mrs. Alma Lowe (phone JU-1243)
Sir Thomas Beecham will conduct short works by Deli us, Bizet, Elgar, Weber, Wagner, and
Sibelius.
Tickets are priced at $1 and
$1.25. Mrs. Lowe represents the
American Association of University Women, one of the concerts
sponsors.

Five

SEE WOLF-AD
Page 2

STEVENS
RECORDS . RADIOS - TV
Sales and Service
«
RALPH BELL - Owner
6125 KIRBY
KE-9669

"trvback's music it wondtromly out of th« |us rut."—Lift Magaxine.

Dave Brubeck
and his celebrated quartet

f

1st TEXAS
APPEARANCE

craft, the new F-100 Super Sabre
Jets, will be on campus Friday,
March 25, 1955, to interview
Spring graduates for positions at
the company's Los Angeles, California Plant. For details contact
the placement office...

FEATURING

PAUL
DESMOND

Th* Nation's
No. I
Sax Star
Pius
Bob Bates
and

TEXAS NATIONAL

Joe Dodqe
A t 3 and 8:30 P.M

BANK
SOUTH

TEXAS

A MERGER OF
NATIONAL BANK AND
MEMBER

FEOERAL

What young

OEPOSIT

people

UNIO&I

INSURANCE

NATIONAL

BANK

U

Tickets at T r a d e w i n d s R e c o r d Shop, 8I& Rusk I I b l o c k W .
Reserved Seats at 3.60, 3.00, 2.7S, I 80

CORP.

are doing

MARCH 26
MUSIC HALL

at General

Majestic Theatre)

Electric
TED ZWICKY, B.S. in EE f r o m t h e University of N e w M e x i c o , ( l a s s of 1 9-1 o,

Young engineer
is responsible for
design analysis
of $3,000,000
turbine-generators
The average large steam turbine-generator
costs $3,000,000 and takes two years to build.
It is one of the biggest pieces of electrical
equipment made. Yet its thousands of parts
are put together as carefully as a fine watch.
Even a small change in design can affect the
stresses and vibration of the turbine, and
the way it performs. At General Electric,
several men share the responsibility of predicting those effects before the turbine is
built. One of them is 29-year-old E. E.
Zwicky, Jr.
His job: analytical engineer
H e r e ' s w h a t T e d Z w i c k y does. H e t a k e s
a proposed mechanical design feature, describes it mathematically, breaks it down
into digestible bits, modifies it, and feeds it
to electronic computers. ( I t may take two
months to set up a problem; the computers
usually solve it in twenty minutes.) Then
Zwicky takes the answers from the computers, translates and interprets them so they
can be followed by design engineers.
23,000 college graduates at General Electric
This is a responsible job. Zwicky was readied
for it in a careful program of development.
Like Zwicky, each of our 23,000 collegeg r a d u a t e employees is given a chance to find
the work he does best a n d to realize his full
potential. For General Electric believes this:
W h e n young minds are given freedom to
m a k e progress, everybody benefits—the individual, the company, and the country.

joined General Electric a f t e r a year
in t h e Navy, c o m p l e t e d o u r A d v a n c e d
Engineering Program

in 1950.
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The Newman Theology Seminar
meets every Monday evening at 7
o'clock in 110 .Anderson. Its purpose is to supplement our education with training in religion on the
university level. All Catholics are
urged to attend. Everyone is invited. On Thursday, March 24, in

FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1955
A.H. 110 at noon, Father Shannon
of the Catholic Home Missions will
address the club. A real treat i» in
store for the Psychology majors and
all students when Dr. J. P. Molloy
Catholic Psychologist, visits the
club meeting on April 14, usual
time and plaee.

'Summer House

SPRING "BONUS" For
By Fred J. Ouckett
The Owl track and field team
eased into action last weekend at
the Border Olympics in Laredo and
d e s / i t e the presence of one of Rice's
best collection of outstanding perf o r m e r s in recent years, took a poor
5th in the meet with a total of 12
points. The Oklahoma Aggies, f e a t u r i n g a host of middle and long distance r u n n e r s and a record breaking mile-relay q u a r t e t literally r a n
a w a y with the meet.
Rice's points were scored by just
5 men out of the 28 man squad
taken by coach E m m e t t Branson.
Wesley Hight, ace sophomore hurdler w a s the only man to live u p to
expectations, as he took f i r s t in the
120 yard high hurdles with a time
of 14.6 seconds. Ed Keasler, soph
javelin-thrower afforded a pleasant
c.rd unexpected surprise with a good
toss of 182 feet, 8Vz inches to pull
in a second in the spear throw.
Otherwise, a rapidly improving
Orville Trask put the shot 44'8"
f o r 4th, Steve Sim took 4th in the
7>ole vault with a leap of 11' 10"
and big J a m e s Peters gained the
r e m a i n i n g point with a 4th in the
440.
Rice's main problem however,
w a s the injury to 3 of the outstanding sophomores, Roy Thompson,
Dick Bowen, and Peters, all three
s u f f e r e d minor pulled leg muscles
and will be out of action until probably the Texas Relays, April 1 and
2. The injuries to Thompson and
P e t e r s forced Coach Branson to
change the lineup f o r the mile r e l a y
«?vent, where the Owls were figured
to be a close contender. Bowen, who
bad already qualified in both sprints
was h u r t in a "broad jump a t t e m p t .
Several of the non-placing members turned in' fine e f f o r t s , however, Max Royalty, soph half-miler
showed well in the 880, as he lost
out f o r 4th place by less than a
foot. Don Wilson was a close 5th
in the discus despite having been
working out but 2 weeks since the
tnd of spring football drills, and
irn Pemberton was edged f o r 4th
;
n the broad jump by just % inch.
The Owls next meet is tomorrow
'n College Station against the Agl- ; cs and L.S.U. Next S a t u r d a y ,
they will meet A&M in a dual meet
•w the ne'wk Rice track.
The United States has taken a
tiecided lead in the Pan American
games in Mexico City, as several of
lhe athletes seen in Houston two
weeks ago have turned in sparkling
] e r f o r m a n c e s . Two American broad
junipers leaped over 26 f e e t , a phenomenon accomplishment h a v i n g
been achieved only tnce. before in
history by Jesse Owens of the U. S.,
:he World record holder.
John Bennett, the Armed Forces
s t a r who won the event here on
?4arch 8 took 2nd, despite his 26'2"
leap. T h a t ' s almost as disgusting
as J o h n Landy's f o u r minute mile in
the E m p i r e Games last A u g u s t
which was also only good f o r 2nd.
Parry O'Brien and Fortune Gorgien, U.S. weight men each took
their respected events, the shot and
discus with record breaking tosses.
Incidentally, Gordien's discus toss
cf 174' 8Vis" was not a s far as
O'Brien's winning throw here in
Houston on the 8th—175 even.
Owl tennis and golf teams opened
competition Wednesday a g a i n s t
Stephen F. Austin. The highly regarded Owl netters,'2nd in the SWC
in. '54, f e a t u r e d senior Dale Miller
»s the No. 1 man with letterman
J o h n Zimmerman and sophs (6'6")

Rice Students Only

Clayton Williams and Max McDaniel.
The g o l f e r s are tremendously
strengthened by the addition of
hard-hitting sophomore John aGrrett to go with lettermen Jay Riviere and Frank Bassett and soph
Marine vet, Ray Standish, older
brother of Harold Standish, the Owl
linksman of the past 3 seasons.
O

This is our Way of Saying "THANKS" for Your
Patronage. We are Offering the Most Outstanding
Selection of NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MEN'S
WEAR . . . the Latest Styles and Fabrics for SPRING
and SUMMER, (upon presentation of BLANKET TAX)
at a STORE WIDE

Army - Navy Rifle
Match Won By Navy
The first five matches between
the Army and Navy Rifle teams
was shot Wednesday with the
Navy team edging out the Army
897 to 892 points. A trophy will
be awarded to the team with the
best three of five matches at a
joint Army-Navy review to be
held in April. High score was shot
by Shank ( N ) 188.
Second, Capen ( A ) 185
Third, Young ( N ) 184
Navy team scores
Shank
188 points
Young
184"
Naugle
176
Brown
175
Henshaw
174
Total

897

10

PER
CENT

DISCOUNT

this offer good only 9 days (Mar. 18-26)
(SELECT YOUR WARDROBE NOW for
CAMPUS, SWIM, SPORTS, FORMALS!
Ed Nirken BA '36
(Ad a p p e a r i n g on this page is r e p r i n t of Houston Chronicle

iM»«uni»i!ij t u e t u c

Wed., Mar. 9.)

DACRON-UNEr WEAVE

2 COMPARE SLACKS EVENT
1. NYLON or COTTON
CORDS
$J|95
Reg. 6.95
H

•
•

Army team scores
185 points
Capen
179
Perry
178
Moure
176
Fawcett
Folwejleri
174
Total

fSiufc

T h e smartest idea for
s u m m e r comfort since the
invention of air conditioning. Choose f r o m a wide
v a r i e t y of fashion - right
colors.
And — doubles as a s m a r t
C O A T w i t h contrasting
slacks.

5
95

BARGAIN COUNTER

4. TROPIC-SNOW SLACKS
finest blends of WOOL
and DACRON $ * * 95
Val. to 16.95
I I

892

E x t r a Strong —
E x t r a Comfortable
W r i n k l e Resistant —
Holds Shape Indefinitely
because the fabric
is blended with
magical Dacron

2. WASH-N-WEAR
ORLONS, the new
sensation
$i
Reg. 8.95
3. DACRON TROPICA
the miracle fabric $(
Reg. 10.°?

SUIT or SPORTSTER
- w i M » w„ price tag

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The NEW in SPRING SHOES—
choose from ours—the LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE selection of JARMAN'S
in HOUSTON. 100's of STYLES.

i

LINEN WEAVES
• TROPICALS
HOLLYWOOD MOD£LS
100's FINE QUALITY SLACKS
SELF BELTS
Val. to $9.85
ZIP-FIT SLEEKS
LATEST COLORS
SMART PATTERNS
SIZES 28-42

SttOYs. f-on M EN

The TASSEL TIE

adds a

Available in

new neat note

BLACK
BROWN
BLACK and
WHITE

• w

to Y0UI
appearance

NYLON MESH

Today's style
calls for neat
lines—like,those of our
Manhattan® Blake® collar. It's short
and trim, goes exceptionally well
with your new suits
ONLY

available
WHITE—PINK

featuring new
DARK-TONE
MESHES

FRENCH CUFFS

HELIO—TV BLUE
M I N T GREEN, a n d
CANARY YELLOW

Cd Mi/Jzen'l
• B M N H b
MEN

CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

S

*/at
2402 UNIVERSITY
at MORNINGS IDE
f

soys SH OR
V i L L A O B
OPEN THURS. NIGHTS TILL 9 P.V*.
FREE PARKING —REAR OF STORE
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Prospects Bright UUHNNOKRS WIN VOLLEYBALL toirhev
Fencing Meet
vni.I.RY

BY CHARLES REED
Rice's Fencing prospects seem to
take on a rosier glow with each
passing tournament. Last Saturday,
at Root Square here in Houston, the
Freshmen soothed any apprehensions concerning next year's varsity team by showing strength in
the AFLA Prep Sabre tournament.
Don Steiner, who narrowly missed
first place by a mere touch, walked
away with second. David Dillehay,
another Freshman, got the third
place medal.
Rice's consistant superiority in
Sabre can probably be traced to
coach Harold Van Buskirk, who,
although he has held the National
Men's Championship in all three
weapons, is nevertheless a Sabre
man at heart.
Van Buskirk has fenced Sabre
for Penn State and was one of
America's strongest Sabre men in
the 1928 and 1932 Olympics.
With the SWC Sabre championship practically assured, and the
recent strength in foil, the only re-

Rice Keglers Top
Baylor Team 2-1
Two fine 534 series by Danny
O'Bryan and Ben Dildy paved the
way for a Rice bowling team victory over Baylor last Saturday. The
team dropped the first game but
came back to take the last two for
a 2-1 win. The last game featured
some good clutch bowling as the
Owls went into the last frame one
mark down. O'Bryan, Zook, Burns,
and Klovis, the first four men up,
picked up five marks between themt
to cinch the game and the match as
two of- the - Baylor boys failed to
,

•'
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maining weakness seems to be epee.
Captain Hy Applebaum and Fred
Sklar will provide the backbone of
the epee squad which leaves a
berth vacant for a third member.
As it stands Rice is in a good
position to take the Conference
title away from A&M this year—
a strength in epee woul«| make it
a forgone cinch.

SUD, W I S C H E R
The Village Jeweler
JEWELRY & WATCH REPAIR
2524 Amherst
Ph. LI-5561

"V

plus Four
Napless
F n i n " smothered
smothered
tthe
he
Nanloss
All Stars 15-6, 15-0.
HANDBALL
The handball participants are in
the thick of the battle. In the novice tournament several teams are
still undefeated. No leaders can be
nliis

The Hardwooders won the volleyball tournament by defeating the
Sivell-hip Sex Pac Tuesday night
11-15,15-11,15-7. In previous games
the Physical Education Staff defeated Zing Zany All Stars 15-8,
12-15, 15-10. The Hardwooders defeated the Four plus Four 15-7,
35-2; Physical Education Staff beat
the Four plus Four 15-3, 9-15, 15-3.
Sivell-hip Sex Pac downed the Zing
Zang All Stars 15-4, 15-11, and Four

until
more
fdetermined
letermlneH u
ntil a
a few
few m
o r e rrounds
ounds
of play.
In the regular tournament Eddie
Gi aeff and George Wilson are leading with two victories and no de«
feats.

ENGINEERING
SENIORS...

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS! !
Orders For Senior Invitations
Will Be Taken In The Lounge On
Wednesday, March 30th.
and
Thursday, March 31st.
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM

North American
Aviation
* Los Angeles
will interview here

MARCH 25,1955

THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

LUCKY DROODiES! GET'EM MERE!

00

WHAT'S T H I S ? For solution see paragraph below.
Droodle suggested by Norman Gerber, C. C. N. Y.
HAVE A LITTLE FUN w h e n

SIAMISI DOUGHNUT

William F. Stephens
• Florida State Umversity

you

smoke. Enjoy yoijrself. Give yourself the pleasure of a bettertasting Lucky Strike. The
enthusiasm often inspired by
Luckies' famous better taste is
illustrated in the Droodle (right)
titled: Alphabet soup for Lucky
smoker. So why stew over what
cigarette to smoke? Luckies'
taste is letter-*perfect. After all,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is toasted to taste better. " I t ' s
Toasted"— the famous Lucky
Strike process—tones up Luckies'
light, mild, good-tasting tobacco

iV. * '} a • I «,* - •

mark.
Next Sunday finds Owl first and
second teams journeying to A and
M for a match with the strong Aggie bowlers at 1:00 p.m. Should the
Rice teams get hot, the match will
be a very fine one to see.
O
New Ch E's Invited To Meeting
Freshman a n d sophomore s t u dents who are considering a chemical engineering major are urged
to attend the Monday, March 21,
meeting of the Rice Chemical Engineering Society. The purpose of
the meeting is to acquaint the students with the purpose and scope of
the chemical engineering profes-
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Nancy Reed Ingham
University of Washington
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to make it taste even b e t t e r . , .
cleaner, fresher, smoother. When
you light up, enjoy the bettertasting cigarette... Lucky Strike.
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Gary A. Steiner
University of Chicago
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Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don't use. So, send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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Boston College
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THE

THRESHER

PLAYERS'
PRODUCTION OF
'EA R THSPIRIT' PREVIEWED
Dr. J. B. MacLean

Helen Morris, the "Countess von
Fantasy and Realism
. ;
Last night I had the pleasure of Geschwitz" proves herself every
Frank Wedekind's mingling of
watching the Rice Players in a moment of "the short time she ap- neo-romantic fantasy and realism
Dress Rehearsal of the translation pears on the stage € fine actress concern with sex in order purposeirom the German of Frank Wede- with assurance and a good stage fully to shock a late 19th Century
kind's "Erdgeist." For the first sense. It is a pity that her role does audience, has still perhaps some
lime the Rice Players are producing dot provide more opportunity to shock,—even in 1955. Anyone who is
a full-length play on the campus, show her talent; certainly she possibly squeamish about an expose
for which they are to be duly comof sex drives in human nature and a
makes the very most of it. The same
mended. It is as if Dramatics on the
purely scientific dissection of them
campus is now "coming of age." Nor might be said for two other very had better not attend the Rice
lave the Rice Players chosen an small parts which are interpreted Players' performances next Sunday,
easy work in Frank Wedekind's with ease and spirit, — Elizabeth Monday, and Tuesday nights in the
ironic comedy-tragedy, — a play Barnett as the maid* and Walter F o n d r e n "Library Exam Room
somewhat in the nature of Tennes- Loewenstern as Hugenberg.
"Theatre."
see Williams' modern dramas.
The Rice Players will present
F r a n k Wedekind's "Erdgeist"
(khich is translated "Earthspirit") Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday evenings at eight o'clock in
the Fondren Library Exam Room.
Admission price is seventy-five
cents. Reservations are being
taken in the Music Room.
The Rice Players comprise a modest group of people, who with true
amateur spirit attack the difficult
ply with forthrightness and without
apology. These players would be
the last to claim professional polish;
1he "leading man" remarked last
night significally, "The play needs
too much experience." The honesty
and naturalness, and the real joy
of acting in the production make ttte
players and the able director, Mark
Morris, deserving of high credit.
"Lulu"
In "Erdgeist" (or "Lulu" as it
has also been called) Frank Wedekind was simply trying to estimate
the meaning of the pure sex-drive
of creation as he saw it in women,
and to face the reality of it without
prudery or formalism,—even in all
ats basic and lurid aspects. Mile.
Allyce Thorpe plays this role of the
personification of the sex instinct
in woman with an easy and fresh,
even an unconcerned abandonment,
—coquettishly at times, and helplessly as the victim of passion at
others; she is convincing when she
r-pys she really does not know what
WM:
"her true nature is.
The leading lady brings a good
understanding of her part to the
•jole; the eternal feminine drive
relentlessly and pitilessly trying to
find both erotic and spritual ways
to bind man in submission to her
urges and her needs is sympathetically portrayed by Mile. Thorp.
Various "husbands ( ? ) "
Lulu's (as she is mostly called)
various "husbands( ?)" play their
pnrts with good contrast to each
<>th|r to bring effective variety
I* the play as a whole. Dave Watkins as Dr. Goll handles his part as
•A dooddering old fool very convinc<rjgly. Art Mouser as Schwarz, idealist and artist, understands the pathos of this character and brings
a good amount of' feeling to his
role.
Sandy Havens in the very heavy
part of Dr. Schon, Lulu's most difficult and satisfying conquest, "the
only one she ever loved," risplays
a natural dramatic talent as the
blase man of the world whose breakdown is completed by Lulu's wiles
find the undeniable necessity in himself of finding his desire sublimated
in Lulu. The actor handles the high
contrasts of emotion convincingly
;.rd with good feeling.
Symbol of Youth
Ernest Shawver as Alva, the symLargest selling cigarette
hol of youth itself violated by the
in America's colleges
insatiable "Erdgeist," o b v i o u s l y
brings dramatic talent, enthusiasm,
and experience to his interpretation
< f the part. Tom Moore as Shigolch,
Lulu's "has-been" decadent father,
plays the role with apt tiredness
i*nd disillusionment. Bob Fri brings
fitting restraint and dignity to his
interpretation of Prince Escerny.

's*
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Religious Activities Announced
By Jo-Anne Hickman
The Lutheran Student Association
will meet Thursday, March 24, at
noon on the third floor of the Library for a talk by Rev. George
Housewright on»"Why They Become
Communists". This Saturday the
Metropolitan Club will go on a
hayride. Contact Pert Virtanen for
info.
The Methodist Student Fellowship will attend a retreat this weekend at Camp Bagby, for a discussion of "The Inescapable Question:
Where Are You?" Dr. Nielsen, Eddie Shaw and Brady Hardin will be
the speakers. Members will leave
Saturdday at noon from Autry
House. On Sunday, March 27, Dr.
Theodore Greene will speak on "Religion and Art" at 5 p.m. at Meth-

odist Hoipital. Regularly
meetings of the club are Thursdays
at noon at A-House.
The Baptist Student Union will
elect new officers on March 28 and
24, and will install them at a banquet at South Main Baptist Church
on March 25.
The Canterbury will meet next
Wednesday at 7 a.m. for Communion and at 7 p.m. for Coffee Club
as usual. Faculty members are invited.
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"ONE'S A MEAL"

THE RICE ENGINEER

BROOKS SYSTEM SANDWICH SHOPS

Monday, March 21

Fine Food For Everyone

today!
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You'll SMILE you approval
of Chesterfield's smoothnessmildness refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's quality— <
highest quality—low nicotine.

In the whole wide world no cigarette SATISFIES like Chesterfield
eiNomftMras Unmbo
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